
           

                   Our Family Overview 
 

      The 5th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
                                  

  

 Sometimes, more often than I would like to admit, I have felt a loss of expressing the right word 

of encouragement, the right word of comfort, when meeting with someone who is suffering 

considerably from one source of dis-ease or other. After almost eleven months of being forced 

to live life differently because of COVID, and not knowing exactly how that will change over the 

course of the next eight months as it continues to shape our present and future perspectives, I 

find myself at a loss for words. Not long from now, there will be about one in every thirty-seven 

Canadians who will have themselves suffered, at least somewhat, from the COVID disease itself. 

It is at times like these that I turn to God for a word, His Word. This past week, the daily Mass 

readings have included a smattering 

of texts from the Book of Hebrews. 

Here is part of Friday’s text: 

“Beloved, let mutual love 

continue. Do not neglect to show 

hospitality to strangers, for by 

doing that some have entertained angels without knowing it. 

Remember those who are in prison, as though you were in prison 

with them; those who are being tortured, as though you yourselves 

were being tortured... Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever (Hebrews 13.1-2,8).” Today throughout the 

world and here at home, many people are imprisoned in one way or other; many people are being tortured, millions through serious 

sickness. Like health care givers, we offer what healing and encouragement we have to offer, over the long-haul. Christian disciples 

bring Jesus with them to every human encounter. Jesus uses us to bring his healing love, if we invite him. We can do this, each of us, 

if we will it. With the Lord, we can endure what lays before us. Know that my prayers and love for you remain in tact, for the long-

haul. 
 

We anxiously await the announcement of Premier Ford in the next few days. He will announce whether the Provincial ‘stay at 

home order’ will continue, or finish by this coming Thursday, February 11. Here at Holy Family, we are preparing (and praying) that 

we will welcome people back to in-house Mass on the weekend of February 13/14. We will return to the weekend Mass schedule of 

Saturday at 5:00pm; Sunday at 8:30 and 11:00am, and 2:00pm. Our online EventBrite seat reservation system will go into action, only 

after we hear from the Premier and from our own Bishop Fabbro. We will communicate this coming Wednesday (or Thursday) what 

next weekend will bring. Keep praying! 
 

Lastly, I am profoundly grateful to our amazing staff which has been working, non-stop, either at home or in office. They are 

responsible for engaging dozens and dozens of ministry leaders in the sacramental preparation of youth to receive Reconciliation, the 

Eucharist and Confirmation (our first Confirmation liturgy is February 18); Alpha, Youth Alpha, Bible Study, Life Groups, RCIA, 

phoning of the home-bound, etc. I don’t think that we have ever worked harder. Yet, we are so delighted that all of our ministries, 

and our parish is flourishing. We are becoming what God desires us to become as the Body of Christ, the Church. In all of this, we 

desperately depend on your prayers, support and financial support. Come, Holy Spirit!  
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Through all of the financial and operational ups and downs of our COVID-19 realities in 2020, we 
have managed to come through the year in better financial condition than originally predicted when 

the pandemic started last spring. In 2020, we received a total of $118,087 in wage subsidies from the 
Federal government, we had over $55,000 in Diocesan assessment expense set aside, and we were blessed with $67,494 in 
donations to support capital investments. As a result, we were able to maintain employment levels at a very high rate, we 
invested close to $90,000 in live-streaming and studio equipment, and we closed the year with only a small deficit of $4,600. 
 

Operating revenue, overall, was 81% of forecast, with Offertory receipts at 87% of forecast. Special receipts, such as 
Christmas and Easter, were very negatively impacted by COVID restrictions and only averaged 40% of forecast. With the 
generous expense relief received from the Diocese, and the government wage subsidies, our overall operating expenses were 
only 67.5% of forecast. Significantly, our net payroll, with the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy relief, was only 71.5% of 
forecast. Where appropriate, we invested in equipment and computer upgrades in the 
parish and the office.  
 

We thank you for your support in your sharing of God's gifts. With that most valued 
support, Holy Family Parish can continue the important work that is so necessary to fulfill 
its Mission and Vision.   

                                                                                                    
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

For the most recent COVID-19 UPDATE # 17 from our Diocese, 
 effective January 29, 2021, please click on this link. 

In No Greater Love, you will experience the unconditional love Christ has for you. 
 

We often hear about Jesus’ passion and death, but imagine experiencing them for the very 
first time. In No Greater Love: A Biblical Walk Through Christ’s Passion, we are 
going to walk step-by-step with Jesus on his journey from his agony in the garden to his 
crucifixion on Calvary. Along the way, we will unpack the biblical background to these 
events, the prophecies, and most especially, the ways Jesus is inviting us to walk more 
closely with him today. It is a five-part Bible study program by Ascension Press that via 
Zoom will start February 24 until March 24 and will be offered at different times during 
the day. To register contact the office at ext’n # 201 or register online at 
www.holyfamilylondon.ca. Registration will be closed on February 14th.  

 

 

 



 

 

Confirmation 

Please keep in prayer, the young people of our parish who have now begun their journey to prepare to 
receive the Sacrament of Confirmation. May the Holy Spirit guide them as they grow in their faith as 
disciples of Christ. 

"Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in them the fire of your love." 
  

 

 R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) 

� Are interested in becoming Catholic? 

� Are you a Catholic adult who has not yet received the sacrament of Confirmation?  

We would love to journey with you! Please contact Lisa Wright at lwright@dol.ca or 519-472-0057, x266 to discuss the RCIA 
program (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults), to inquire about the Catholic faith or begin the Christian Initiation process.  
 

� For more information about BAPTISM, FIRST PENANCE & FIRST COMMUNION (sessions began January 4),  
   CONFIRMATION, (sessions begin February 8th) and R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)  contact     
    Lisa Wright. 
 

� For more information about MATRIMONY, contact Kelly Wilson. 
Marriage Preparation – Bruce Tallman                                                                                                                                                                  
This course is available any time, to any couple via Zoom. For more information 
email btallman@rogers.com or call 519-433-0981. More information is available  
at this link. 
 

Marriage Preparation – Catholic Engaged Encounter 
Virtual Marriage Preparation Weekends in 2021 will be offered for couples in Ontario on Feb 20-21, April 16-18 and June 
11-13. The cost is $150.00. Engaged couples can view the CEE program website and register at this link. 

 

� For FUNERALS OR FUNERAL PRE-PLANNING, contact Kelly Wilson.  
 

� Do you need a PASTORAL REFERENCE LETTER? We need to know you 
continuously for one year before providing one. Please contact Kelly Wilson to 
begin this process.  

 

To request Mass intentions for the weekday Masses, contact Kelly at hfparish@dol.ca or at ext’n # 201. 
We accept offerings for these Masses via a cheque made payable to Holy Family Parish or via e-transfer, 
noting in the memo line that it is for “Mass request”. $10.00 per Mass intention. These intentions are posted 
weekly on our parish website. 
 

Our Intercessory Prayer Team is still very active during this current public health emergency. If you would 
like to submit a prayer request, please contact Kelly Wilson at kwilson@dol.ca  
 

 

The 2020-2021 Sunday Missals continue to be available by calling the parish office at ext’n # 201 to make 
arrangements for pick-up and payment. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Sacraments & PrayerSacraments & PrayerSacraments & PrayerSacraments & Prayer    

HOLY FAMILY DIVINE RENOVATION PRAYER ~ Heavenly Father, we praise and thank you for 

bringing us together as a faith community to serve one another in love. You have sent us with a mission 

to evangelize and share your message of love and peace to all.  Send your Holy Spirit to guide us in our 

efforts toward the radical divine renovation of our parish. We entrust our faith community to the care of 

the Holy Family and ask for the intercession of our Blessed Mother and St. Joseph as we work together to 

bear witness to the gospel values and build a divinely  renewed parish. We ask this in the name of Jesus 

your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever. Amen. 



Parish Offertory Envelopes for 2021 are still available for pick-up from by calling the parish office, 
ext’n # 201 for pick-up during the week. To ensure you receive a box of envelopes, kindly be sure we 
have your registered at our parish office with up to date information (e.g. address, ph # , email and 
current residents at your address. Email us with updates at hfparish@dol.ca.  
 

Income Tax Receipts were mailed out last week. if you have any questions or did not receive your receipt, kindly call Anne 
Sanderson, Bookkeeper at ext’n # 229. 
 
Accessing 2020 Tax Receipts from Donations to GivePoint: Log in to your GivePoint account at 
givepoint.com/home to access your downloadable tax receipt.  
 
Alternatively, kindly use one of the following options to continue to stay connected in supporting us financially... 

 

1. Interac e-Transfer, simply set up the email address ‘hfparish@dol.ca’ as a recipient, choose the amount 
you wish to give, include in the note section( ‘regular offertory’, ‘bible study’, etc) and press send! No 
password is required. 
 

2. Pre-authorized automatic withdrawal - If you wish to make your Sunday offertory contributions 
through automatic bank withdrawals, please complete this form and email it and a copy of a void cheque 
from your bank account to Anne Sanderson, our Bookkeeper, at asanderson@dol.ca. If you do not have a cheque, please 
ask your bank to provide the appropriate form indicating your account number, bank number and branch number. 
 

3. Mail in your offertory envelopes along with a cheque made payable to Holy Family Parish and marking in the memo line 
“regular offertory donation”. 
 

4. Mobile Giving at Holy Family Parish - Donating to the parish with your mobile phone is easy.                      
Scan this QR code, follow the prompts and you're done 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Is it Okay for a Catholic to be Vaccinated Against COVID-19? - The letter from the CCCB, written 
by the bishops of Albert and the Northwest Territories, explains why taking the COVID-19 vaccine is 
morally permissible according to Catholic teachings. The letter is available in English and French. The 
Pfizer/BioNTech and Moderna/NIH vaccines have been deemed “ethically sourced” by the Canadian 
Catholic Bioethics Institute (CCBI) and others. With the Lozier Institute, the CCBI has been following 

the development the vaccines and you can learn more about their analysis at this link.   
 

In response to Premier Ford’s directive for Southern Ontario to enter into the ‘Grey’ zone shutdown mode our church 
building will remain closed until further notice. Accordingly, the Sunday vigil and day liturgies will be closed to the public. 
The Saturday 5:00pm and the Sunday 10:00am liturgies will be live streamed. In addition, until further notice, we will 
not be live streaming the weekday liturgies. Masses will be celebrated in the church by both Fr. Bob and Fr. Glen for the 
duration, without a congregation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Updating our Database – We are continually updating our parishioners database and 

welcome you, if you have recently moved, changed your name, phone number or have a 

new or updated email to be added to our database, kindly email us at hfparish@dol.ca  or 

call the office at (519) 472-0057, ext’n # 201. If you are NEW to our parish, WELCOME! 

Kindly fill our the parish registration form found at  www.holyfamilylondon.ca  

   

Want to access our parish bulletin electronically and receive news and updates via email? 

All you have to do to subscribe is go to: 

https://holyfamilylondon.ca/category/bulletin/ and enter your name and email. 

  

 



 

Proposes Work Details:   

• Watermain replacement between Hibiscus & Plantation Rd. ●   Sidewalk repair & replacement 

• Streetscape improvements     ●   Concrete curb repair & replacement 

• Tree removals (where required) and replacement  ●   New asphalt road surface 
 

Proposed Project Timeline:   

        ●     Pre-construction notice and project update meeting March 2021  

        ●     City finalizes design March 2021  

              ●     Construction contract approval April 2021 

       ●     Construction Notice April 2021 

       ●     Construction starts May 2021 and ends November 2021with some minor cleanup in Spring 2022  

 

Contact Information:  The city is committed to keeping you informed during the project. Please reach out to your City Project 

Manger at any time... 

The City Project Manager - Gage Gonyou, City of London ♦ Phone: (519) 661-2489 x8411 ♦ Email: es@london.ca 

After Hours or urgent Matters - City of London Dispatch ♦ Phone: (519) 661-4985 ♦ Email: es@london.ca 

Renew London Interactive Map - use the interactive map or Renew London (London.ca/roadwork) to search your street  

name to find current information about your construction project and other city-wide rod work. 

Waze Navigation App - Download Waze (waze.com), a free traffic and a navigation app with local road closure information 

and real-time traffic alerts to get navigation assistance on the go. 
 
 
 
 

  

 



 

 
 

 

DIRECTORY  OFFICE (519) 472-0057   ♦   EMAIL: hfparish@dol.ca 

CHRISTINA BAHATI CHRISTINA BAHATI CHRISTINA BAHATI CHRISTINA BAHATI ****    

Praise & Worship Leader Praise & Worship Leader Praise & Worship Leader Praise & Worship Leader ––––    2pm Mass2pm Mass2pm Mass2pm Mass    

cbahati@dol.cacbahati@dol.cacbahati@dol.cacbahati@dol.ca        

    

STEVESTEVESTEVESTEVE        BALDINELLI BALDINELLI BALDINELLI BALDINELLI (ext’n # 261) 

Building & Property Coordinator 

sbaldinelli@dol.ca 
    

HEATHER CUSHING  HEATHER CUSHING  HEATHER CUSHING  HEATHER CUSHING  (ext’n #260)))) 

Hospitality & Pastoral Care Team Lead 

hcushing@dol.ca 
 

TIM FIRTH TIM FIRTH TIM FIRTH TIM FIRTH (ext’n # 224)* 

Mission Support Team Lead 

tfirth@dol.ca 

ALEXIA FLORES (ext’n # 265)ALEXIA FLORES (ext’n # 265)ALEXIA FLORES (ext’n # 265)ALEXIA FLORES (ext’n # 265)    

Online Presence & Small Group Youth Online Presence & Small Group Youth Online Presence & Small Group Youth Online Presence & Small Group Youth 

Ministry Ministry Ministry Ministry aflores@dol.caaflores@dol.caaflores@dol.caaflores@dol.ca    
 

ERWIN FUNG (ext’n # 258)ERWIN FUNG (ext’n # 258)ERWIN FUNG (ext’n # 258)ERWIN FUNG (ext’n # 258)    

Discipleship Discipleship Discipleship Discipleship Formation Team  LeadFormation Team  LeadFormation Team  LeadFormation Team  Lead    

efung@dol.ca  
    

GERTRUD HOCKE GERTRUD HOCKE GERTRUD HOCKE GERTRUD HOCKE (Volunteer) 

Discipleship Groups Coordinator 

gertrud.holyfamily@gmail.com 
 

DEACON TOM MACLEODDEACON TOM MACLEODDEACON TOM MACLEODDEACON TOM MACLEOD    

tmacleod@dol.ca 

CLAUDETTE MCLEODCLAUDETTE MCLEODCLAUDETTE MCLEODCLAUDETTE MCLEOD (ext’n # 222)    

Part-Time Secretary cmcleod@dol.ca 
 

BARB PRESTONBARB PRESTONBARB PRESTONBARB PRESTON    (Volunteer) 

Life Group Coordinator 

hfpconnect@gmail.com  
 

ANNE SANDERSON ANNE SANDERSON ANNE SANDERSON ANNE SANDERSON (ext’n # 229)    

Bookkeeper  asanderson@dol.ca 
    

KELLY WILSONKELLY WILSONKELLY WILSONKELLY WILSON (ext’n # 201)    

Receptionist/Secretary kwilson@dol.ca 
 

LISA WRIGHT LISA WRIGHT LISA WRIGHT LISA WRIGHT (ext’n # 266)    

Sacramental Preparation Coordinator    

lwright@dol.ca 

* SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM 


